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cr is usually hot and (fry, if there is treble. Ifntofltod. ln Ee fall the I MP» SfltlHbf> f
not a ««Ml rap rf lhoUtSiM fa the »«ter thyjJ^KjWron* on«-year ’ ”C ^UllUclÿ OtllOOi LCSSOfl
soil the fruit will urv up. fa selecting suckers jtfj^^Hkk.to plant. As -
a 5S1 ’ one 44184 retain moisture of space. QfPTTRSDrn - .

phate. Or the lighter eoi’.s the 0-14-4 well should be chosen, while_$he soil .the (pMHPb not less than eight . OtritBIBtK 14.
or 0-12-2 are to be preferred to the should be rich fa plant fooMSp ex-.%<tH>art35Fthe plants not less than I r». „ -, --- ---------------

Every farmer should know what acid phosphate for alfalfa or clover cess of nitrogen should bepAfad as'three feet apart in„ihe rowg. Where Je*u* *«IVen rroitl Nazareth, Luke 4: 16-30 Golden To*-
fertilizer to use on his farm and why seedings. If the soils are very sandy it is liable to induce late the blackberry grows vigorously, four' He hath aimoint^’1 me to tiri-arVi fkj________. , . J®X‘
he is using it The use of fertilizers and just limed, two to three per cent. Hence, bottom land should be^^Hfd. feet apart is not too much. H ttle B°*P*n Luke 4:1b.
has increased greatly during the last °f nitrogen will help the seedings. in most places. In good uplangpFay ‘ o_______ analysis. ing the word of his s ’ ti
decade but this increase is of little As a general rule, applications of. loam, one of the -best soils fa* Slack- Some'mm mnVe *k„1„,.k r< !• THE cheat announcement of garded a,Va 10n
value unless the proper fertilizer was potash have not shown profitable re- berries, there is likely fa be sujttkient ' band of mucin a g .! e as “ JESUS- 16-22.
used. | turns for general crops on any but plant food without W mueh^trL «ûwhfare a ï°r‘

Buying fertilizers by the brand the lighter types of sands and sandy, gen. The soil should be well pi«É|red, I mony throurif the air tlf ev/meno til 
nam has been a practice long follow- loams. Here applications of from two | as for all other bush fruitfc. atiffiBood ' and ^near who lit eryone far
ed by farmers and should be discon- to four per cent, of potash has pro-' application of well rotted bwSSard r «siens.—tfanry expecraa tnat in Nazareth, where he mmsi. rney are over-

Crop.- "When, Grow.,.” "Pro., „d Th. u, .f high f.rlllmr I, ! Wjlyo In E.^MeLU SS'ba'aS'jKïïr.'^SpSTïS’ ll"*11 Mm H. “,ÎS JJ
Beet Special,” are often misleading an important consideration far the "'djO HI 011 V 3Sf 9hlS ! To thé Nazarenes, as tfa lessonthows" “1“,u,,?UBh a!l dangers, because God
and do not give the farmer any idea farmer. A high analysis fertilizer isj : belongs the supreme ignominy of not wlth hlm
of the total plant food present or the ,>n,‘ where the percentage of nitrogen, | W D^lF^^HcCRAV ! only giving no hearing to Jesus, but of Enmity.
amount of each of the important ele- phosphoric acid and potash totals Last year 1 iuùeed i, , . 1 having alone, among the Galilean The Jews and their kinsfolk the
ments. The law requires the analysis fourteen or more. In buying a high Mbits at four countv • . ■ ■’ 88 th= ,.ca^s and pies cities, willed and premeditated the Arabs, have always been eager perse
to be printed along with the name/ analysis fertilizer more of the farril- fair thc inter J smLfi , M S7 the JuUffts wl,I <? th-y «re 84>" Saviour's death. cutors of any “new way” in reMgion.
brand or trademark, but oftentimes er’s dollar actually pays for the plant1 the bread ns „ “I,0*! ... ,*• THB great announcement of 7?aily mal'ka of that spirit are left in
this is not noticed until after the fer- food. The cost of mixing, selling and how s«n it would W0me" whu w,n .Pr,z®8 ln one de< JESUS- 16'22- ' I Wfan^Vk0"18- a
tilizer is purchased. I general overhead expenses is the same 1 thTtiZ I Lme rl n A. dged’ by to win in other things V 16. On the first Sabbath >t Naz- ' lcrlrn(,“Tl. no

Knowing the analysis of fertilizer per ton of low grade as high grade i. 1 J 1 ™me *° it there was Suite too* and it does not seem to be just areth, Jesus attends the synagogue {JSJfJ J! *£r} vvlthln the city of
used^^wii^go a^ongway8 twvard^creat- With a 1-8-1 seLg for $29 per ton 1 LrT **ther*d' womanThad luck. Finding that Mrs. Gibney had service. It was the custom7 af such meTto^^c^T0^06 ?nd
ing ; more"favorable^ttUiide'toumnl *U.50, or thirty-nine per St’ïtSt' ^tTndTey wafafa*!^, ^ °f ^ 1 asM to^can'uLn hi/steps” wtre^oS by Abu
the use of fertilizer, but it is just as U for the plant food, while sixty- ! general appear^ "* “k ■ L °f SUCCe8S' gfan who wasCe “nt to s^akVthe" rLkahab' hiV"c,e' who S sport oï
important to know the kind of use one per cent, is used to pay other nec- ifn(j ffavo/were scored 8The lim ^b’ Sh^ says she «'-ways measures congregation, and this courtly is here î*1»-63u61" ^roP.het- When the perse-
ur.der I he different systems of farm- essary costs. Contrast this with a ! who won first had not e httle lady exactly; she sifts the flour before extended to Jesus, about whose recent rltl'n "n llecan?<: mtolcrable, the prophet
Ing, and the different types of soil. I 2-16-2, just twice the strength. The until the ribbons were ninned * mea8urinff never thinks of dipping work in other parte of the country, finding Tl‘h “i ^urse’

A complete fertilizer is one carry-' Pr'ce of a 2-16-2 is say, $40.60; $23,• she^ nroudlv ann7* ,1 *nto the sack with any =«P handy, but the Nazarenes have heard. IhMds AbS »h»h the Koran,
ing nitrogen, phosphoric acid and or fifty-seven per cent., is used to pay : waa hers Several women Z”” l0“f 18 careful to Ket thc one measuring a1 V- J7; Je8us' at the proper moment, the Gospels brand Judas*3"*™110"’ 8S 
Potash. These constituents may vary, for actual plant food. We have, then, ' Tous for her rlcim. a"X", ha±lint' I hands hfal Tnf I When the reUgion oi Mohammed
but as long as the fertilizer contains a difference of eighteen per cent, in <*gut the . . ,. Then, too,” Mrs. Gibney added, “a -p^e roll 4vrjtteQ on Isaiah.; got the upper hand, it was just as"in-
all three it is a complete fertilizer, fa™; of the 2-16-2 On the other simplest part,”^he expiahiM?8 -4t u =ak« can j"81 be ruined in the wrong be wound on two roners whi’ch the1 .^u‘'ant ,as >2 Persecutors had been.
Any fertilizer which has only one or hand, the cost of handling by the au j„ t|,e way handle H. L kl?d of an oven- 14 18 400 hot, the reader holds in his two hands and b= ! Throughout the land there shall be 
two of these constituents is not a com-1 farm8r will be lessened. He can use Why I even use a thermlmrt!,*U?h " C?ke CrackB : there is much 4o know tween them, on the uncoiled portion of S?i.!5!^dx.cr?d».. was the prophet's 
plete fertilizer. Acid phosphate, sod-1 J«st ha!f as much 2-16-2 as 1-8-1 and pan ^fwZr where î seTmv dm,^ ab“,lL0ven8'” the/oll, is the passage which he w”sh-' utfems we^fortVi A"d th?.eally
ium nitrate, ammonium sulphate and! 4l}e c°st on 4he market is only thirty- see that the veast will 1 mu’ W^th(>n who love 40 do faneywork es to read. It is not certain whether frenzy offering to ln a rehgious 
muriate of potash, etc., are not com-' nine Per cent, more per ton. Ad another ÎSïL^If ■'BlcW,led’ have a good excuse for doing it when 4he passage which Jesus here “finds", the sword” To Abu Rei, ÏÏ,’ °l
plete fertilizers and should not be usedI Î4 should be evident from thc fare-1 There is so much to know'he^* °Ve"' thay can win prizes at the fair and ed^vThe °F was prescrib-1of the prophrt'sSuccessors even Mm

as such. They carry only phosphoric1 f?ln£ figures that it is cheaper to use ' can mnve a nprfp-,. b fore y°u still have the work left for themselves for Jf d Iessons lems complained of the severity of
acid, nitrogen, nitrogen and potash’ bifh analysis than low analysis fer-1 The ielliesPwore the mn f • or to use as gifts for their friends. • the roll was handed to him ?naLid (surnamed “The SworJ of
respectively. Much unfavorable atti- Where thc difference in plant ing to judge and since vou^ann^TÎï .0ne Jeaf 1 exhibited a white slip open at the proper place * All^the ™W?h“ir <<Tb® sword of Khalid,” they
tude has occurred among farmers be- food 19 not 80 marked, the difference in without oneninc them ^ fi r ^ t< J 4rlmJned with Armenian lace sewed on more remarkable is it that the passage mort h'PPld 'll VJ »Ien«t,and, outragc,
cause some of these fertilizers which l™"*’ o{ ™«rse, will be less, but the ^Xuîtle wh^a knHe l by hand' which took 4he,P"“ over to be read, supposing the lessoTto be Abu Bekr “tihe^wL
carry only the one ingredient have hl«her 4he analysis of fertilizer the "u j for when tb™ ° °nM made much more elaborately of a fixed one, is one in which our Lord hath ms& bareJ ^frd
failed as a “Cure All” for their crops, per cent of the farmer's dol-11"™' you ca" demandthat 1°^ ^ When 1 asked 4he judge, 8»w his own, divine mission prefigured. ers7shall I sheath the same" T^

In using fertilizers the fanner lar that will pay for plant food. The Je perfëct Atowct, . h°W !t happened, she said the white1 Vs- ,18, 19. The passage in Isaiah be far from me ” ^ That
should consider the soil on which the ^ncral trend of fertilizer practices is1 eLfafted becaot rlf C°"ldbe «hinsook, while it was dainty, could by
crop is grown and the plant food re! toward high analysis goods. Using „ « or sZ. ? Tt™ C'°“dy':be bailed when laundered, hence was fags°Pf salvation to th?^ ^ Vt' 
quirements of the crop. In general the hlgh analysis material does not be scored carefullT ’The tost™ h#d 40 7°^ 8amtary- Judges consider prac-lprfson of captive smrk r^tor’e sfaht to 
the use of phosphoric acid is profitable mean, 4bat 4he riffbt analysis is being became tiresome ^though wm !d Wabl lty and wearing qualities as well, the blind, free the oppressed, and In- w
on all soils and on all crops. This can- ,use>. but 14 does g» a long way in fol- think it a hit rnnf„=;!„ i ^ Js mer* bea“4y- If you can get a good "ounce the year of God’s redeeming We are Jus4 entering the fruit-sho»

be said of the fertilizing constitu- lo'.virg good fertilizer practices teen nlum fellies TkfL2°.fS!P. ”*'»"e8u,t with less time spent on the favor The terms, “poor,” "captive,” season, and from now on until De-
ents, nitrogen and potash. However The efficiency of fertilizers is de- some confnsim, - ° ‘Sg 40 he*arment, so much the better, for the bl,nd> oppressed," are to be spirit-1 «ember, one is likely to encounter
if acid phosphate is used alone on j Pender,t largely on the soil reaction, between conserves' ™ th® <ye,ren°W*umber of hours sPent in i4g construe- ”flly understood. We must think of them anywhere.
some of the sandy soils, the results! ]9ften4ime8 i4 is necessary to apply Were entered in the -— ™^g aW^10n does not count "hen a garment is jbuth have"suffered 'fmnty <?.God’? 1 , They are always interesting to the
will not be as profitable as it would!11™® brst and if 4h« soil is strongly M _ he wrong clAn^M,n competition xvith others. ! and loss, or whf ranlci^s of the'hf.r* ' fn,lt ®,lthusiast' and usually to the
be if some nitrogen were also used. acld’. ,ime shou,d bc the first consid- ' . , a.”rcnî 4o bpr C0U®||^B At one fair there was only one class I den of sin, are yearning for forgive- ! gen.eral PubI'c, and have certainly had
The results from potash are variable fera4l°n. k , ln 4be *°ng^^^*for the “best tatting article.” There'ness. Such are God’s “xioor”.__the ?n lmPortant influence in molding and
but its use is highly recommended for . In ucl"« fertilizers it should be kept been busy cr0<^^H were many entries, and it was a mis-!4erm “poor" in the Old Testament deve:°PinK our fruit industry; but one
leguminous crops, particularly alfalfa ln mmd tnat ‘hey will not overcome , listed m the old premiu^^El take not having a prize offered far the ™s a religious sense,—God is their sometimes wishes that they might be 
and sweet clover. seasonal or climatic conditions, but fP pretty8ar® “be in the nexfiHH'best dresser scarf and far other dis- '"torest and their capital, and they managed differently in some respects.

On the silt loam and clay loam soils when u8ed with good judgment and'*, "ro. ,®d thlnRS were 'nW^ffi.tinctive tatting articles. The super- dnmW«^J"tK (cr,God to set “phis king-, The two main objects in a fruit show
thc main requirement is phosphoric other K°od farm practices, they will a'SOa8 Chrtstmas present ,g|*gfatendent of the department called my Uon' No wealth" no°?re^^n13 Sa'V^: ”Ught to be- firs4- to educate the pro-
acid Potash gives some response to Prov® Profitable on most Ontario aB Jh® "®^. ®atflaK®|^i^^*^ion to a camisole she admired! of heevJ,now!?d!mcan' ZS1 r"""' Tablin*f hi™ 4“ grow better
sugar beets and beans, but Z these farms . U y «*“ ‘4 me I with the heavenl^r^ of Enc1 ÎT C"d j,r.®P?re U b®44er f°r market;
cir.ps it is often used In excessive ” woolen maferi,lgnrwiü^S!^l^^^^l^^^hat sbe was trying to get pod, and walking in the light of hi*1 andsecond, to interest the consumer in
amounts. Nitrogen is seldom needed ~ sÂi- h give it a prize. It barely missed ,ove- Here then we see how tile Lord 5^ult ?8 an article of diet, convincing
where the farms are badly run, and / ih '1a h,_la daughter, tnm^H^^peceiving third prize, and she demand- Jc8"8 apprehended his mission to the b,m of l4s value and educating him as
ffreen manures are not used in the r» V .5 / VUIiliJC "a^ (ItZt “«f“i,yb,nd^B cd the reason why. Her mother had,f?lsra?b toJ?y8 " which it may be used,
tation. Occasionallv, where the soil Hens will molt It i„ » „r,"„mo , ®°“r8f ,4 would wmH made it, and the work was beautiful V-L" • er tbe reading of the It is seldom that one finds either of18 Poorly drained or of a lighter phase! nature that th!y shall Utfaom the the .ttktak®"*| T>n I explained^that the material of baTk to'tte alLnd^rjesZ s"tt -th®8®fobi®®48 very fully carried out

ton dressings of nitrate of soda or sul- strain of egg production, build up everyone would take the°time camisole was cheap and unattrac------ tile usual posture of the teacher — ! '"fa the* wr t>W’noticeable “'TT *' „havc shl>m very their body weight which has decreased! a new dress to ertLtXt fa t jRP tive. not good enough to combine with and while every eye is fixed attentive- eXPer,ence and ob:

not the same year after year, "but v!'i! dtes* through "he idditton 'of fat "du!" thj fim^f d,w ^ ready *° bon was “audy, spoiling the daintiness b®£.n8 his sermon "with™ thTwords! !the most common ways" in which the
be dependent largely on the spring ing which time they grow a new coat Mrs h a i . 1°/ the garment She was surprised J1"8 da>’,,,s torn scrinture fulfilled in av®''aR® f™t show falls down:
weather. If the spring Is cold sothd o, feathers. ' when the^t tenrf^ d l,er «anninâthat these points were considered. c!rd„d hnt • TYhfa4,fo,I°w€d is not re-1 T,h®, ff h,bl48 are not sufficiently
the nitrifying bacteria are not wprk- Though the length of the molt is !d abÜ! "the ^ sh°W-ïNert year I expect to find the same Tfa^Nazarene!^nre a^toni'cTS'^T Th® visi4or wanders past
ing to their maximum, then applica- primarily an inherited trait in that sweet m™ . frou.nd- Green peas.fjyoke entered again, but attached to “words of gr-rcr" wh^k fl?,'!,,“r 'h® S® shaw, ol aPPle varieties with no-
‘r^lan avaHabl® f°rm of nitrogen poor producers molt slowly and heavy from the garden was canned''6^*1'"t * different «amisole. I Jesus, but inwardly in their hearts ' Innjes Jj®. ,hlm whetbfr 4he b'ff red
.hould be made. producers molt rapidly, nevertheles! its fast *Tfa ^Ad beP,a4| A gingham apron unusually good in 4hey are measuring him all the time' »?S ÎL h araas® bls enthusiasm

Nitrogen is the highest in cost of! the molt in any hen can be materially were graded as to size '.?8etabej stylc did "ot get a prize; someone fcy. h."1?,fcn standards, and saying, “Is S,!f Wol„ Rlver’ Spitzen-
aa-v smg,e dement in commercial ! speeded up by providing a few essen- ripeness ,P fretl0"’ ^"d, wendered why, but one look at the in- “SÎ,.4*1’8 Joseph s son?" They arc un-1 b, ® Wealthy. He doesn’t know
plant food and for that reason should, tial requirements. factories m c.annm?| aide of the garment with its unfinished I™ “1!^ '° î®allze 4hat “the 1 Pbat.tk®, eplections of varieties are
ott y be used when necessary, l’ortu- i First of all, molting hens should far we™ ! r'/T"1®^!8®1™ was convincing. The seams son of Jo8ePh may also be God's Son intended to illustrate, and there is no-
na,: ‘T’ manures and legumes can be ; have an abundance o* green feed Try- espeeiallv good^'ars* f ’ tb®rc were would pull out, and the garment would THE GRE'T REFUSAL of the naz- „,.üî?-tWbat®ver.to. 4el1 bim what the 
suosrituted as the source of nitrogen. I ing to molt out a bunch of hens on a farcomoanT wMle ?d| not wear well with many launderings. I - 23-30- ^ *° show in th«

IS impossible to supply enough dry bare yard Is nothing short of sui- everyday For exhibit all 'v®re 7or] One farm woman said to me: ^s. 23, 24. The admiration, the P There ;= * ‘ i
i d-ogen through the use of farm ma- cidal to the health and immediate pro- were uidVorm wide !l,!'„ik!a th° j1*!' “I have learned several things about astonishment, are momentary. The - h™ , !10t enough prominent 
times except where large amounts of ductivity of the hens so treated P a,nform, wide-mouthed, and of, sewing. I found I had finished some ds of, Jesus provoke the inward ? 'n 40 4ru“ packages and packed
ïïrl ^ ^ ®- ' wiKr^tras • T IT r- E ièji; EfrHiF"
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ÎS2rs?e-5_mire produced, the nitrogen balance Posed of three parts of cracked corn same time setrin! the Pg\ “ ?" Junior department, she had not mu..- Vs. 26-27. No prophet fa accepted in ' Vr ,hou-.d1be g!ve." to co,lec- 
ahou.d be fairly well maintained. On »"d one part of wheat as a scratch an early hour She faFdTtfaF ^ ter®d couraff® to compete with women bls. ow,> country. When Elijah was offered^ tfaTe"rVa^ Ctl,®s' A ,P"ze
the sandy soils a ton-dressing of nit- feed. and a dry mash composed of and while it'rises ',d br®ad’ 4wice her ago. It w-as interesting to fremg from persecution, there was no , b®7 ««Hection of five
rates m the spring is advisable in ad- 100 pounds of wheat bran. 100 pounds rakes and !s ? 8bÇ makes two note that where she entered two jars T,® ,n ¥™.fl 4? which God could commercial vanet.es of apples has
dit,on to the above treatment, of wheat middlings. 100 pounds of fa „vl , 'u ‘hey come out of fruit one would take first and Hm ^ blrn and h? was directed re»' value for anyone in doubt
S'HHEEE BHJEEH?- ÜÉEBiS

should not be applied in the fall in If or.c has access to a considerable fore By the tl™ the famîlv u ^U,d P° to BeuIab- The mother won : Naaman. Naaman alone had flith tn father atXir Lm ïk F ‘‘"I 
large amounts, ln the case of spring suPpl.v of sunflower seeds, a few of for breakfast the 7,7a *76 ,n Prizes and Beulah won $160,1 Gad 8 w°rd, spoken through the pro- 7. ^ 7! °r th.roug,i Iocal
crops ,t should be put on just befo™ ‘hem fed at intervals is an exeefleM edv f™ in the 18 molded with $25 for her faneywork in addi- P11®1 Elisb?. and came to God from =t exh,b,t,may b= one suit-
plant,ng. On wheat or rye about Practice. raeds wfak^fa ! m She pr0" U»". She is certain that it pays to f , God’8.messengers, the prophets, abIe tor a store wmdow or a roadside
twenty per cent, of the application of These rations just enumerated are fa to rraA th ! 7 ? unti[everything exhibit at county fairs; but Hke the ' îfa"k [“°n f7‘.h among their own peo- stand, and the competition may be am-

S5r a*JsK-Sheavier soils that are badly run down i4.v feathers. Anything which we'can __________ - -- °r’".lf th® fr*i,t l,10w '« ■" a city
and no legumes, nor little, if any urn- do 4» hasten the molt, and thus shorten the prizes may fa offered to the stores
nure available, it is sometimes profit. 4>'C rest period, is an economically plat* this fart^ advert,Ri,,5 dF
ab.c to use applications of nitrogen «wd practice. " ' aP>ai - In this latter case we r.ol nn.y
Legumes can usflally he grown nn'tho •>---------- - K7 tbe advantage of passing on tc
heavier types of soil without liming. The Blackberry. mS&SaE$M” we 2tgt°h, tocas in advertising but
Legumes and manure should take tbe ! The blackberry, points out the Do-1 cThiMts themsefaes""6 °' '

on tfa!e°sonsn'7a!f‘7 *UbT! UMdr'' 7 “ The suckers-! ‘S bc injected into our fruit !faw! it
verted into nitrogeÜ " ” 1 may ti^'L^d o! if "if fa" ViT^8’ ' |KLJ" lip ÀH OUght, 40 Put most of them on a more
(ir°2Vfi7 5-7 lyp!s of soil a 2.12.» propagate1 a v'.riVcxtLrêtïdS, 3»!JHPRPSRS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

wheat or f**2|1Uer *houId be used f-r than by suckers, root cuttings can be - > U 'CT- *^6,^ -
mil 1 M k ’ ?” the better type» of p anted. The roots, cut into pieces two t - » Jjf ~ m3 ew — -é. V " *W 'V* *1» jfa -tSS. *E
„ v,!n ?h0,phate can b® u«ed .tost »r three inches long, may be taken WPf-ZrKS &

, For corn or oats, acid liiios- either in the fall or in the spring and w* fl* - —mr jS
* a4e 18 usually sufficient. For alfal- planted in nursery rows about three! 'fai ^ fU Q . ™
!a 7 S!r„r' 8°m® POt“h should bo inches deep. After one season’s

f seeding alfalfa or clover growth, if the soil has been well culti- ---- —ddf   
alone, or with a nurse crop, such as '«ted, there will be good plants avail -----W
barley or -ate, an 0-14-4 might be used able, 
more nrontaN'y than the acid phos-

j"

Efficient Farming
WHICH FERTILIZER SHALL I 

USE?
i

is r».
unpardonable, and the flaz- 

1T , rc“cf 84 ‘hat moment would have
II. THE GREAT REFUSAL OF THE NAZ- urouKht on themselves the guilt of 

ARINES, 23-30. murder. Jesus, however, protected a.
L passes unharmed

murder.

Better Fruit Shows.

not

fine handwork, and that the pink rib- W on him ln a breathless silence he ;®rv8tlon, 4he following are some of 
bon was gaudy, spoiling the daintiness bS£*.n8_,bIs. sermon with the 
of the garment She was

an>

as to

Ancient Experts in Dyec.
The i>eop!e of Tyre wore such ex

perts in dyeing that Tyrian purple re
mains unexcelled to this day.

Head hunting is still th r.v.in oc
cupation of the cannibal tribe * of the 
Upper Amazon; the captured lrndr; 
are shrunk until they are as small ax 
errnges, and then kept as or, .m.ei.t*

Ftp,
The preservation of the old household arts is 

Habita horse show at Ballsbridge. one of the tilings which was featured at the recent Royal 
The Irish peasant women are working on a big patch quilt.A a th* blackberry ripens at a try-

P
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